Adolescence is a critical period with ongoing maturational processes in stress-sensitive systems. While adolescent individuals show heightened stress-induced hormonal responses compared to adults, it is unclear whether and how the behavioral and neurobiological consequences of chronic stress would differ between the two age groups. Here we address this issue by examining the effects of chronic exposure to the stress hormone, corticosterone (CORT), in both adolescent and adult animals. Male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were injected intraperitoneally with CORT (40 mg/kg) or vehicle for 21 days during adolescence (post-natal day (PND) 29-49) or adulthood (PND 71-91) and then subjected to behavioral testing or sacrifice for western blot analyses. Despite of similar physical and neuroendocrine effects in both age groups, chronic CORT treatment produced a series of behavioral and neurobiological effects with striking age differences. While CORT-treated adult animals exhibited decreased sucrose preference, increased anxiety levels and cognitive impairment, CORT-treated adolescent animals demonstrated increased sucrose preference, decreased anxiety levels, and increased sensorimotor gating functions. These differential behavioral alterations were accompanied by opposite changes in the two age groups in the expression levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), the phosphorylation of the obligatory subunit of the NMDA receptor, GluN1, and PSD-95 in rat hippocampus. These results suggest that prolonged glucocorticoid exposure during adolescence produces different behavioral and neurobiological effects from those in adulthood, which may be due to the complex interaction between glucocorticoids and the ongoing neurodevelopmental processes during this period.
INTRODUCTION
Stressful life events constitute one of the environmental risk factors of several psychiatric disorders, such as depression, anxiety and schizophrenia (Hammen, 2005; Varese et al., 2012) . Exposing laboratory animals to various stressors has been consistently found to produce behavioral and neurobiological alterations that resemble clinical findings with psychiatric patients (Willner, 2005; Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010; McCormick and Green, 2013) . However, stress does not necessarily produce adverse effects; under certain circumstances stress can promote performance and enable individuals to more effectively cope with the environment (McEwen, 2007; Lyons et al., 2010; Romeo, 2015; Sapolsky, 2015) . Indeed, the consequences of stress in everyday life can be influenced qualitatively and quantitatively by multiple factors, including stressor types, duration, age, etc. (Joëls and Baram, 2009) . One developmental stage that is of particular interest in this study regards adolescence, a critical window witnessing the typical onset of many psychiatric disorders (O'Donnell, 2011) and the continued maturation of stress systems (Romeo, 2013) . It has been well-established that compared to adults, adolescent animals exhibited different hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis functions in that they showed prolonged exposure to stress hormones, including adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and corticosterone (CORT), in response to both acute and chronic stress (Romeo, 2013) . This may be associated with the ongoing structural and functional remodeling of brain regions involved in stress responses, such as prefrontal cortex, hippocampus and amygdala (Spear, 2000) . The behavioral and neurobiological consequences following the increased hormonal stress responses, however, still await systematic evaluation.
To investigate whether there exist adolescence-specific stressinduced alterations, studies should include adulthood as control and examine the effects of the same types of stressors in both adolescent and adult groups. There is a paucity of such studies so far Romeo, 2013) and even these studies have produced contradictory behavioral results. Some studies found that adolescents are resilient to the stress-induced deleterious effects in adults. For instance, following the residentintruder social stress, the defensive burying behavior was increased in adolescent rats, but decreased in adult rats (Bingham et al., 2011) . Moreover, the same types of stressors resulted in depression-like behaviors (Toth et al., 2008) and cognitive dysfunction (Ricon et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2016) in adult, but not adolescent, animals. In contrast, some studies found that adolescence is associated with increased stress vulnerability compared to adulthood, because the same types of stressors induced deficits in adolescent, but not adult animals (Morrissey et al., 2011) . There were also studies reporting no age-related differences in terms of social and non-social anxiety, although adolescents exhibited an attenuated body weight increase and less habituation of CORT levels (Doremus-Fitzwater et al., 2009) .
Repeated exposure to the major stress hormone, CORT, provides another means to induce depressionassociated behavioral and neurobiological changes in animal models (Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010) . Compared to animal models with various physical and psychological stressors that affect individuals by activating the HPA axis to increase the CORT levels, this model explicitly manipulates the CORT concentrations in a quantitative manner, thus allowing to examine the role of CORT in stress-related alterations. Few studies have adopted this approach to directly compare adolescent and adult animals. One exception is a study showing that 1-week exposure to CORT (200 µg/ml in the drinking water) caused deficits in fear extinction in adolescent, but not adult, rats, indicating stress vulnerability in adolescents . Therefore, more studies are needed to investigate whether CORT treatment could induce age-dependent changes in a variety of behaviors related with stress-related disorders, and if yes, what neural underpinnings are.
The hippocampus has been long implicated in the pathogenesis of stress-related psychiatric disorders. In this region, the stress hormone, CORT, binds to mineralocorticoid and glucocorticoid receptors and interacts with multiple cellular and molecular systems involved in synaptic plasticity, thereby influencing emotion and cognitive processing (McEwen, 2007) . Both playing important roles in neurogenesis, dendritic remodeling and synaptogenesis, the brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and glutamate neurotransmission have been extensively studied for their involvement in stress-and CORT-related behavioral alterations and structural remodeling. Clinical and animal studies have reported decreased BDNF levels in human patients or depressive animals and the normalization of its levels by antidepressant treatment, making BDNF a potential biomarker for mood disorders (Duman and Monteggia, 2006; Hashimoto, 2010) . As for glutamate neurotransmission, various lines of evidence demonstrate that chronic stress leads to elevated glutamate activity and impaired synaptic plasticity, which may be associated with stressinduced cognitive deficits (Popoli et al., 2012) and that drugs targeting at the glutamatergic neurotransmitter system, such as ketamine, have great therapeutic potentials for mood disorders (Zanos et al., 2016) . There also exist complex interactions between BDNF and glutamate transmission (Vásquez et al., 2014) .
The aim of the present study was to examine the behavioral and neurobiological effects of chronic CORT administration in both adolescent and adult animals. A wide range of stress-related behaviors was assessed, including locomotor activity, exploration in the open field, sucrose preference, prepulse inhibition (PPI) and spatial learning in the Morris water maze. We also investigated the potential changes in expression levels of BDNF and ionotropic glutamate receptors in rat hippocampus following chronic CORT treatment in both age groups. Finally, recent evidence indicates the crucial roles of cell adhesion molecules, including nectin-3 and neuroligin-2 (Kohl et al., 2015) , in stress-induced behavioral alterations. Their expression levels were also examined in both age groups to investigate their potential involvement in CORT-induced effects.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Adolescent (n = 96, age 28-29 days, weighing 90 ± 5 g) and adult (n = 96, age 70-71 days, weighing 350 ± 20 g) male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were used in the present study. Animals were purchased from the Laboratory of Animal Science (Peking University Health Science Center, Beijing, China) and were given 1 week for acclimatization before any experimental procedures. They were housed 3-4 per cage in a controlled environment (23 ± 1 • C; 35-55% relative humidity; fixed 12/12 h light/dark cycle, lights on at 08:00 h) with food and water ad libitum. All procedures were performed in accordance with the National Institute of Health's Guide for the Use and Care of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Peking University Committee on Animal Care and Use.
Drugs and Pharmacological Procedures
CORT (Sigma, C2505) was dissolved in propylene glycol and stored at 4 • C. Adolescent and adult rats were randomly divided into vehicle and CORT groups and received an intraperitoneal injection of either propylene glycol or CORT (40 mg/kg in vehicle) between 09:00 am and 11:00 am once daily for 21 days. The treatment dose and duration was chosen based on previous studies with adult animals (Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010) . The volume of injection was 2 ml/kg and 1 ml/kg for adolescent and adult animals, respectively. Body weights were recorded every other day during the treatment period.
General Experimental Design
Shortly after the last injection, animals were subjected to various experimental procedures. Three animal cohorts were used, with the first two cohorts tested for behavioral effects and the third for stress-related neurobiological changes. The first cohort (n = 10 per group) was tested for sucrose preference (1% sucrose solution), locomotor activity, free exploration in the open field and PPI. We further tested an independent cohort of animals (n = 10 per group) for sucrose preference using the 0.2% sucrose solution to avoid the potential influence between the two concentrations of sucrose solutions. The 0.2% sucrose solution was chosen, because adolescents tend to show reduced preference to stimuli with low incentive values (Graaf and Zandstra, 1999; Spear, 2000) , thus providing room for testing the potential CORT-induced alteration in both decreasing and increasing directions. As the spatial learning task in the Morris water maze consisted of consecutive training sessions in several days, this task was performed in the second cohort (n = 20 per group). The third cohort (n = 8 per group) was deeply anesthetized with pentobarbital 48 h after the last injection. Animals' brain and blood samples were then collected for western blot and CORT analyses. Adrenal glands were also removed, dissected from fat and weighed. The timing of various procedures in these cohorts is shown in Figure 1 .
Corticosterone Analysis
Blood samples were collected in 1.5 ml ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid-coated microcentrifuge tubes. All samples were kept on ice and later centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 min at 4 • C. Plasma was transferred to clean 0.2 ml Eppendorf tubes and stored at −80 • C until use. Plasma CORT concentrations were measured using a CORT EIA kit (Cayman Chemical, Ann Harbor, MI, USA) as described previously (Regev et al., 2012) .
Behavioral Procedures
Locomotor activity, expressed as the total distance traveled by rats during 60 min, was recorded individually for each animal in a black soundproof chamber (40 × 40 × 65 cm) equipped with 5-W lamps in four sidewalls and an overhead video recorder.
Open field. The testing apparatus was a 100 × 100 × 50 cm box made of gray polypropylene and illuminated at 60 lux during testing. During the test, animals were individually placed in the corner of the box and allowed to freely explore the environment for 10 min. The time spent in the central field and the latency of the first entry to the central field were recorded as anxiety-related indices.
The sucrose preference test is used to assess anhedonia, a major symptom of depression, by determining animals' preference for sucrose solution over tap water. Five hours before the test (at 15:00 pm), animals were single housed and water deprived, with free access to food. The test started at the beginning of the dark phase (at 20:00 pm) of the animals' cycle, during which animals were presented with two bottles for 12 h, one with sucrose solution and the other with tap water. Liquid consumption (water and sucrose solution) was estimated by weighing the bottles before and after exposure to the animals. Sucrose preference percentage (%) = (sucrose solution consumption)/(water consumption + sucrose solution consumption) × 100. For each concentration, the procedure was conducted three times, i.e., before the first drug treatment (baseline), 24 h and 1 week after the last CORT treatment, respectively.
Prepulse inhibition (PPI) of the acoustic startle response, expressed as the reduction of the motor response to a loud acoustic stimulus (120 dB) by a preceding weak sound (3-12 dB above the background noise), is an index of sensorimotor gating (Braff and Geyer, 1990) . The task was performed in SR-LAB startle boxes (San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA) as described previously (Li et al., 2013) . Animals were acclimatized to startle chambers for 15 min on the day before testing. On the testing day, the experiment began with an acclimatization period of 5 min, followed by six consecutive pulse stimuli (the 120 dB white noise) in order to scale down the initial startle response to a stable plateau. The test session then began, consisting of eight types of trials: (i) pulse alone: the 120 dB white noise; (ii-iv) prepulse plus pulse: a prepulse stimulus of 3, 6 or 12 dB above the background noise (68 dB) was presented 100 ms before the onset of the pulse; (v-vii) prepulse alone: 3, 6 or 12 dB above the background noise; and (viii) no stimulus. Each stimulus was 20 ms in duration. Each trial type was presented 10 times in a pseudorandom order with the inter-trial interval (ITI) varying from 8 s to 22 s. The total test lasted approximately 34 min. The startle magnitude was calculated as the average response to pulse-alone trials. PPI was the percent decrease of the startle in pulse-alone compared to startle in prepulse-plus-pulse trials: %PPI = [1 − (startle response to (prepulse-plus-pulse) trial/ (startle response to pulse-alone) trial)] × 100.
Spatial learning test was performed in the Morris water maze (Vorhees and Williams, 2006) . The swimming pool (185 cm in diameter, 45 cm in height, made from dark plastic) was filled with tap water (thermostatically controlled at 23 ± 1 • C), which was made opaque by adding black ink. A circular platform (9 cm in diameter) was submerged 1 cm below the water surface. The test consisted of seven consecutive days of training for animals to acquire the location of the hidden platform, followed by a probe test on the 8th day. The pool was divided into four equal imaginary quadrants. The platform was located at the center of one quadrant, with its location fixed throughout the training phase. On each training day, rats received four trials, each starting from different locations. In each trial, an animal was placed in the pool with its nose facing the wall. Animals finding the platform within 60 s were allowed to sit on it for 15 s and those failing to do so were guided by an experimenter to the platform and then allowed to sit on it for 15 s. The ITI was 20 s. In the probe test, rats were placed in the pool without the platform to swim for 60 s and their swimming time in each quadrant was collected and analyzed. After swimming, animals were dried with a towel and put in a clean cage to avoid interaction with other animals. Spatial learning performance in the training phase was expressed as the mean escape latency to the platform over four trials in a training day. For the probe test, the percentage time animals swam in the target, adjacent and opposite quadrants were used as an indication of spatial memory.
Western Blot
Using western blot, we examined the following protein levels in rat hippocampus. First, both types of CORT receptors (MR and GR) were examined for the neuroendocrine effects of chronic CORT administration. The mature BDNF and the precursor of BDNF (proBDNF) were measured for the BDNF signaling system. Ionotropic glutamate receptor subunits (NMDA receptor subunits: GluN1, GluN2A, GluN2B and their phosphorylated forms together with PSD-95, a postsynaptic protein that stably co-localizes with NMDA receptors; AMPA receptor subunits: GluA1 and GluA2) were used as markers for glutamate neurotransmission. Finally, two stress-related cell adhesion molecules (nectin-3 and neuroligin-2) were determined for potential alterations following chronic CORT treatment.
Forty-eight hours after last drug treatment, rats were deeply anesthetized with pentobarbital and their brains rapidly removed and dissected to obtain hippocampus as previously described (Gearhart et al., 2006) . Tissue from individual rats was immediately homogenized on ice in ice-cold lysis buffer (137 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1% NP-40, 10% glycerol, 1 mM PMSF, 10 mg/ml aprotinin, 1 mg/ml leupeptin, 0.5 mM sodium vanadate), sonicated, and centrifuged. The supernatants were stored at −80 • C until required.
Samples containing 30 µg of protein were resolved by 12.5% (for BDNF) or 10% (for other proteins) sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gels, and transferred electrophoretically to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). The PVDF membranes with the pore size being 0.2 µm for BDNF and 0.45 µm for other proteins containing the proteins of interest were then blocked with 5% non-fat milk diluted in Tris-buffered saline-Tween (TBST) (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 0.1% Tween) for 1 h at room temperature and incubated overnight at 4 • C in primary antibodies diluted in TBST containing 5% non-fat milk (MR: 1:2000, ab64457, Abcam; GR: 1:25,000, 3626-1, Epitomics; BDNF: 1:1000, ab108319, Abcam;GluN1: 1:2000, ab109182, Abcam; p-GluN1: 1:2000, 3384S, Cell Signaling; PSD-95: 1:1000, sc32290, Santa Cruz; GluN2A: 1:1000, 4205, Cell Signaling; pGluN2A: 1:2000, ab16646, Abcam; GluN2B: 1:1000, 4207S, Cell Signaling; pGluN2B: 1:1000, 4208, Cell Signaling; GluA1: 1:5000, 182011, Synaptic Systems; GluA2: 1:2000, MAB397, Millipore; Nectin-3: 1:5000, ab63931, Abcam; Neuroligin-2: 1:10,000, 129203, Synaptic Systems; β-actin: 1:20,000, 3700S Cell Signaling; actin: 1:1000, sc1616, Santa Cruz). The next day, membranes were rinsed three times with TBST (8 min each time) and incubated for 2 h with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit or anti-mouse secondary antibodies (1:2500-20,000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA) diluted in TBST. Following another three TBST rinses, proteins of interest were visualized using an ECL system (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) and Kodak XBT-1 film. The immunoreactive signals of the target proteins were quantified by densitometry and the values were corrected based on their corresponding β-actin levels. All results were normalized by taking the value of the vehicle group as 100%.
Considering that the western blot of MR showed double bands, we examined the specificity of the MR antibody using the corresponding blocking peptide (1:1000, ab74464, Abcam) and found that both bands were significantly blocked (see Supplementary Figure S1 , together their expression levels were reduced by 60.01%). So both of them were included in data analyses.
Statistical Analyses
All data are expressed as the mean ± SEM. Raw data values were checked for outliers, with any data point more than twice the standard deviation away from the group mean deemed outliers and removed from analyses. Comparisons of behavioral and neurobiological data between CORT and vehicle treatment within each age group were performed using independentsamples t-tests. For data acquired over a period of time, including body weight over the treatment period, distance traveled in the locomotor activity test, PPI levels over three prepulse types and spatial learning performance across training days, repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used with treatment as a between-subject factor, testing day or time as a withinsubject factor. The percentage time animals spent in the target, adjacent and opposite quadrants in the probe test of the spatial learning task was compared with each other using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. The significance level for all statistical tests was P < 0.05.
RESULTS
Physical and Neuroendocrine Effects of Chronic CORT Treatment in Adult and Adolescent Animals
Chronic CORT treatment in both adult and adolescent animals significantly decreased body weight throughout the treatment course (Figure 2A) . For adult animals, repeated measures ANOVA of body weight revealed significant main effects of treatment (F (1,16) = 7.86, P = 0.013) and day (F (10,160) = 84.96, P < 0.001), as well as the treatment × day interaction (F (10,160) = 19.51, P < 0.001). Examining the treatment effect on each day showed that animals receiving CORT treatment had significantly lower body weight than animals in the vehicle group from the seventh treatment day up to the end of the treatment (Ps < 0.05). Similar results were found for adolescent animals. Significant main effects of treatment (F (1,16) = 10.56, P = 0.005) and day (F (10,160) = 1713.58, P < 0.001), as well as the treatment × day interaction (F (10,160) = 7.47, P < 0.001) were observed. Body weight in the CORT-treated adolescent animals started to show significant decrease from the ninth treatment day (Ps < 0.05).
The relative weight of adrenal glands over body weight ( Figure 2B ) was significantly decreased by chronic CORT treatment in both adult (t (17) = 7.43, P < 0.001) and adolescent (t (18) = 9.93, P < 0.001) groups. Chronic CORT treatment also significantly reduced plasma CORT levels ( Figure 2B ) in both age groups (adulthood: t (13) = 9.93, P < 0.001; adolescence: t (15) = 12.35, P < 0.001).
The expression levels of mineralocorticoid (MR) and glucocorticoid receptors (GR) were examined in the hippocampus ( Figure 2C ). Exposure to chronic CORT treatment significantly reduced MR expression in the hippocampus of both adult and adolescent animals (adulthood: t (14) = 2.90, P = 0.012; adolescence: t (14) = 2.44, P = 0.028), whereas GR expression was not affected in either age group (Ps > 0.31).
Behavioral Effects of Chronic CORT Treatment in Adult and Adolescent Animals
Locomotor Activity
Locomotor activity ( Figure 3A) was not altered by chronic CORT treatment in both adult and adolescent animals. The total distance traveled in 60 min was comparable in CORT-and vehicle-treated animals in both age groups (Ps > 0.18). Analyses of distance traveled every 5 min using repeated measures ANOVA also failed to reveal significant main effects of treatment or the treatment × time interaction (Ps > 0.35).
Open Field Test
Chronic CORT treatment induced differential effects in two age groups in the open field test (Figure 3B) . CORT-treated adult animals were found to spend significantly less time FIGURE 2 | Physical and neuroendocrine effects of Chronic CORT treatment in adult and adolescent animals. (A) Body weight during the treatment period; (B) plasma CORT levels and adrenal weight; (C) hippocampal MR and GR expression levels. For the body weight data in both ages, n = 10 in the vehicle group and n = 8 in the CORT group. For the plasma CORT levels, sample sizes in the adult CORT, adult vehicle, adolescent CORT and adolescent vehicle groups were 8, 9, 7 and 8 respectively. For the adrenal weight, n = 10 per group in adult animals and in the adolescent vehicle group; n = 9 in the adolescent CORT group. For MR and GR levels, n = 8 per group for MR in adult animals, MR and GR in adolescent animals; for GR levels in the adult groups, n = 7 in the CORT group and n = 8 in the vehicle group. * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001, compared with the vehicle group. Cort, corticosterone; Veh, vehicle. in the central portion of the testing box (t (17) = 3.39, P = 0.003) and to take significantly longer time to approach the central field (t (17) = 2.81, P = 0.012). These effects were not evident in adolescent animals. The time spent in the central field and the latency to approach it was comparable in adolescent animals receiving CORT and vehicle treatment (Ps > 0.73).
Sucrose Preference
Before treatment, all groups of animals had similar consumption of sucrose solution and sucrose preference, irrespective of the concentrations of the sucrose solutions ( Figure 4A) .
Twenty-four hours after chronic CORT treatment, age-dependent effects were observed ( Figure 4B) . When the concentration of sucrose solution was 1%, CORT-treated adult animals exhibited a tendency of decreased intake of sucrose solution compared to vehicle-treated animals (t (17) = 1.75, P = 0.097), whereas adolescent animals receiving chronic CORT treatment seemed to show increased sucrose consumption, which however did not approach statistical significance.
With the 0.2% sucrose solution to which adolescent controls showed reduced preference than adults (Supplementary Figure S2c) , the age-opposite effects were conspicuous in that sucrose consumption and preference were significantly decreased in CORT-treated adult animals (intake: t (16) = 2.80, P = 0.013; preference: t (16) = 2.45, P = 0.026), but increased in CORT-treated adolescent animals (intake: t (15) = 3.08, P = 0.008; preference: t (16) = 2.62, P = 0.019).
The age-opposite effects of chronic CORT treatment on 0.2% sucrose intake and preference even persisted after a 1-week withdrawal period ( Figure 4C) . Adult animals receiving CORT treatment still showed decreased sucrose intake compared to the vehicle animals (t (16) = 2.67, P = 0.017), whereas For the locomotor activity test, n = 8 in the CORT group and n = 10 in the vehicle group in both ages; for the open field test, n = 10 in the vehicle group in both ages, n = 9 and 8 in the CORT group in adult and adolescent animals, respectively. * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, compared with the vehicle group. Cort, corticosterone; Veh, vehicle.
adolescent animals receiving the same treatment again showed increased intake of and preference to the sucrose solution (intake: t (15) = 3.12, P = 0.007; preference: t (16) = 2.69, P = 0.017).
Prepulse Inhibition
The age-dependent effects of chronic CORT treatment were also observed in PPI levels ( Figure 5A ). Repeated measures ANOVA in the adult animals did not reveal significant prepulse × treatment interaction (F (2,30) = 1.52, P = 0.23). PPI levels were then collapsed across three prepulse levels to examine the treatment effect, which showed that chronic CORT treatment tended to decrease PPI levels, although this trend did not approach statistical significance (t (15) = 1.49, P = 0.16). For adolescent animals, a significant prepulse × treatment interaction (F (2,30) = 3.61, P = 0.039) was observed. The interaction was primarily driven by the significantly higher PPI levels in the CORT-treated animals relative to vehicle-treated animals when the prepulse intensity was low (t (15) = 2.58, P = 0.021).
To examine whether the PPI changes were attributable to prepulse reactivity (Yee and Feldon, 2009) , we compared the motor reactivity of animals in the vehicle and CORT groups during the prepulse-alone trials and the ''no-stimulus'' trials ( Table 1) . The ''no-stimulus'' trials were included as a baseline condition. The main effects of treatment (Ps > 0.79) and the prepulse × treatment interaction (Ps > 0.18) did not approach significance in adult or adolescent animals using repeated measures ANOVA. A priori between-group comparisons at each prepulse intensity did not show significant treatment effects, either (Ps > 0.31).
The averaged startle response during the test session was not affected in either age group by chronic CORT treatment ( Figure 5B) . However, the averaged startle response during the familiarization phase in the two age groups was differentially regulated by chronic CORT treatment. While the CORT-treated adult animals showed significantly larger startle responses relative to vehicle-treated animals (t (15) = 2.77, P = 0.014), smaller startle responses were found in the adolescent animals receiving CORT treatment compared to vehicle-treated animals (t (15) = 2.21, P = 0.043).
Spatial Learning in the Morris Water Maze
For spatial learning, chronic CORT treatment produced deleterious effects in adult, but not adolescent animals ( Figure 6A ). For adult animals, repeated measures ANOVA with escape latency over seven consecutive learning days showed significant main effects of time (F (6,180) = 45.90, P < 0.001) and treatment (F (1,30) = 9.93, P = 0.004), with a lack of interaction (F (6,180) = 1.19, P = 0.32). Analyzing the escape latency within each training day indicated that CORT-treated adult animals spent more time than vehicle-treated animals to find the platform throughout the learning period, with treatment effects approaching significance from the second to the fourth learning day (Ps < 0.014). For adolescent animals, repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of day (F (6,222) = 47.71, P < 0.001) with a lack of main effect of treatment (F (1,37) = 0.086, P = 0.77) and day × treatment interaction (F (6,222) = 1.16, P = 0.33), suggesting that CORT-and vehicle-treated animals had similar spatial learning performance. Similar results were found when swimming distance was analyzed.
These results were confirmed in the following probe test (Figure 6B) . Although all groups of animals spent relatively more time in the target quadrant, where the platform had been located during the learning phase, than those quadrants that FIGURE 4 | Effects of chronic CORT treatment in adult and adolescent animals on sucrose intake and preference. Measurements were recorded (A) before the first CORT treatment, (B) 24 h after and (C) 7 days after the last CORT treatment. Two animal cohorts were tested on 1% and 0.2% sucrose solution, respectively. For adult animals, n = 10 per group for 1% sucrose solution and n = 9 per group for 0.2% sucrose solution; for adolescent animals, n = 8 in the CORT group at both concentrations and n = 10 and 9 for 1% and 0.2% sucrose solution, respectively, in the vehicle group. * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, compared with the vehicle group. Cort, corticosterone; Veh, vehicle.
were adjacent or opposite to the target one (Ps < 0.013), only adult animals receiving CORT treatment spent significantly less time in the target quadrant relative to vehicle-treated animals (t (32) = 21.70, P = 0.003). The swimming speed in the probe test was similar for CORT-and vehicle-treated groups in both ages ( Figure 6B ).
Neurobiological Effects of Chronic CORT Treatment in Adult and Adolescent Animals
BDNF and Cell Adhesion Molecules
Chronic CORT treatment was found to exert opposite effects on hippocampal mature BDNF (mBDNF) levels in the two age groups (Figure 7A) . While mBDNF expression levels were significantly decreased in CORT-treated adult animals (t (14) = 4.23, P = 0.001), they were significantly upregulated in CORT-treated adolescent animals (t (14) = 2.40, P = 0.031). We also detected the expression levels of the precursor of BDNF (proBDNF), which has different effects from mBDNF in the regulation of neurite growth, spine formation and cell survival (Gibon et al., 2016; Orefice et al., 2016) . In our study, we found no alterations of proBDNF in either age group following chronic CORT treatment (Ps > 0.63).
Recent evidence indicates that hippocampal cell adhesion molecules, including nectin-3 and neuroligin-2, are key modulators in stress-induced behavioral alterations Kohl et al., 2015) . Here we examined the influence of chronic CORT treatment on the expression levels of nectin-3 and neuroligin-2 in adult and adolescent animals. The results showed, however, that neither nectin-3 nor neuroligin-2 was significantly altered by chronic CORT treatment in rat hippocampus in the adult or adolescent group (Ps > 0.14; Figure 7B ), indicating that chronic CORT treatment had negligible impact in the expression levels of these cell adhesion molecules in rat hippocampus.
FIGURE 5 | Effects of chronic CORT treatment in adult and adolescent animals on PPI (A) and acoustic startle responses (B)
. Acoustic startle responses were recorded and averaged over six startle trials during the familiarization phase and over ten startle trials during the test session, respectively. n = 8 in the CORT group and n = 9 in the vehicle group for both ages. * p < 0.05, compared with the vehicle group. Cort, corticosterone; Veh, vehicle. 
Glutamate Receptors
As shown in Figure 8A , chronic CORT treatment did not significantly affect the expression levels of GluN1 in either adult or adolescent animals (Ps > 0.24). However, the phosphorylation of GluN1 (pGluN1) was altered in an age-dependent manner. Compared to vehicle-treated animals, this protein was significantly upregulated in CORT-treated adult animals (t (14) = 4.08, P = 0.001), but downregulated in CORT-treated adolescent animals (t (14) = 3.07, P = 0.008). Similar changes were observed for the postsynaptic density protein 95 (PSD-95) in that CORT treatment induced a significant increase of PSD-95 levels in adult animals (t (14) = 3.52, P = 0.003), but a decrease in adolescent animals (t (14) = 2.49, P = 0.026). The expression levels of GluN2A, GluN2B as well as their phosphorylation were unchanged in either age group (Ps > 0.20; Figures 8B,C) .
We also measured the expression levels of AMPA receptors and found that chronic CORT treatment significantly upregulated the expression levels of the GluA1 subunit in both adolescent (t (14) = 3.71, P = 0.002) and adult groups (t (14) = 3.03, P = 0.009). No significant changes were observed for the GluA2 subunit in either age group (Ps > 0.32; Figure 8D ).
The expression levels of GAD67 were measured to examine the potential changes associated with inhibitory neurotransmission following chronic CORT treatment. No significant alterations were noted in either age group (Ps > 0.64).
DISCUSSION
The present study showed that chronic CORT treatment produced differential behavioral and neurobiological effects on FIGURE 7 | Effects of chronic CORT treatment in adult and adolescent animals on hippomcampal BDNF and cell adhesion molecules. Representative Western blots and relative bar graphs showing the expression levels of (A) mBDNF and proBDNF, (B) nectin-3 and neuroligin-2. n = 8 per group for mBDNF, proBDNF and neuroligin-2 in both ages and for nectin-3 in adolescent animals; n = 6 per group for nectin-3 in adult animals. * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, compared with the vehicle group. Cort, corticosterone; Veh, vehicle.
adolescent and adult animals, despite of similar physical and neuroendocrine effects. Behaviorally, adult animals exposed to CORT exhibited decreased preference for sucrose solution (indicative of anhedonia), increased anxiety levels, and impaired cognitive performance compared to vehicle-treated animals. These are consistent with previous findings supporting chronic FIGURE 8 | Effects of chronic CORT treatment in adult and adolescent animals on the expression levels of glutamate receptors in rat hippocampus. Representative Western blots and relative bar graphs showing the expression levels of (A) GluN1, its phosphorylated form and PSD-95, (B) GluN2 and its phosphorylated form, (C) GluN3 and its phosphorylated form, (D) AMPA receptor subunits. n = 8 per group for GluN1, phosphorylation of GluN1 (pGluN1), PSD-95 in both ages, for GluN2B, pGluN2B, GluA1 in adult animals and for GluN2A, GluN2B, GluA1 and GluA2 in adolescent animals; n = 7 per group for GluA2 in adult animals; n = 6 per group for pGluN2A in adult animals. For GluN2A in adult animals, n = 8 in the CORT group and n = 6 in the vehicle group; for pGluN2A and pGluN2B in adolescent animals, n = 8 in the CORT group and n = 7 in the vehicle group. * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, compared with the vehicle group. Cort, corticosterone; Veh, vehicle.
CORT treatment during adulthood as a reliable animal model mimicking some of the key symptoms of depression (Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010) . Adolescent animals receiving the same treatment, however, showed an increase in sucrose intake and preference, reduced startle amplitude during the familiarization period (indicative of decreased anxiety levels) and PPI enhancement at a low prepulse threshold. Paralleling these age-dependent behavioral changes, the expression levels of BDNF, the phosphorylation of the obligatory subunit of NMDA receptors, GluN1, and PSD-95 in rat hippocampus were altered in opposite directions in the two age groups. Taken together, these findings suggest that prolonged glucocorticoid exposure in adolescent individuals does not produce typical stress-like adverse effects as shown in adults, but rather results in abnormal reward and emotion processing that could link to psychiatric diseases such as bipolar disorder. Several previous studies have investigated the effects of chronic CORT exposure during adolescence. Most of them administered CORT via drinking water with various doses (Xu et al., 2011; Klug et al., 2012; Torregrossa et al., 2012; Buret and van den Buuse, 2014; Den et al., 2014; Kaplowitz et al., 2016) except that one study (Waters and McCormick, 2011) used daily injection of CORT at the same dose in our study (i.e., 40 mg/kg), but with shorter treatment period (2 weeks in Waters and McCormick, 2011 vs. 3 weeks in our study). The majority of these studies examined behavioral effects in one particular domain, such as fear extinction , impulsivity (Torregrossa et al., 2012) . In this context, the novelty of our study lies in providing a systematic evaluation of stress-related behaviors, such as depression-like, anxiety-like and cognitive performance, and more importantly, including adulthood as a control to highlight the age-specific responses to repeated CORT exposure.
Chronic CORT treatment produced similar physical and neuroendocrine effects in both adult and adolescent animals, as shown in reduction in body weight, plasma CORT levels, relative weights of adrenal glands and hippocampal MR expression. This indicates that the treatment was equally effective in attenuating the endogenous HPA-axis functioning in both age groups (Xu et al., 2011; Demuyser et al., 2016) , and that age-dependent behavioral and neurobiological effects following this treatment may not be attributed to these physical and neuroendocrine effects.
The sucrose preference test is widely used to measure hedonic and reward responses (Willner, 2005; McCormick and Green, 2013) . Reduced consumption and preference of the sucrose solution is considered anhedonia, one core symptom of depression, and has been consistently found in animal models of depression, such as chronic CORT treatment in adult animals (Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010; Yau et al., 2014; Weng et al., 2016) . Previous studies investigating the effects of chronic adolescent stress on this test report controversial results, with anhedonia found in adolescent animals exposed to chronic restraint stress (Eiland et al., 2012) , not in those exposed to chronic mild stress (Pohl et al., 2007; Toth et al., 2008) . Here we found that CORT-related adolescent animals did not exhibit anhedonia as adult animals did; instead they showed increased sucrose consumption and preference that persisted 1 week after the last injection. This pattern was more prominent at a low-concentration sucrose solution, which may indicate that the brain's reward circuitry is altered in such a way that the ability to perceive and respond to small rewards is augmented following chronic CORT treatment. It is also not unlikely that the enhanced pursue of natural rewards may render adolescents at a higher risk of drug abuse and addiction (Levine et al., 2003) .
Anxiety-related behaviors in rodents can be assessed in various paradigms . We used two tasks that have been considered as expression of anxiety/fear, including the open field (Prut and Belzung, 2003) and startle responses (Garrick et al., 2001) . While the open field reflects a conflict situation between animals' fear of open space and novelty-induced exploratory drive, startle responses are reflexive reactions to an intense and surprising stimulus and may correspond to defensive flight in the multidimensional structure of anxiety-related behaviors (Lopez-Aumatell et al., 2008) . We found that in both measures CORT-treated adult animals exhibited increased anxiety levels, a finding commonly observed in previous studies with exogenous CORT administration or chronic stress (Willner, 2005; Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010) .
In adolescent animals, although there were studies reporting enhanced anxiety in adult animals previously exposed to chronic stress during adolescence , studies investigating the immediate effects of chronic adolescent stress, as typically examined in adulthood, did not report increased anxiety levels in tests including elevated plus maze and open field following various physical and psychological stress paradigms (Leussis and Andersen, 2008; McCormick et al., 2008; Eiland et al., 2012; Yuen et al., 2012) . Our study extends this finding to the paradigm of chronic CORT treatment, showing that this paradigm did not alter animals' free exploration in the open field. Nevertheless, we found that repeated CORT treatment reduced the acoustic startle response in the familiarization phase of the PPI test. It is worth mentioning that a reduction of startle responses has been reported in adolescent animals housed in isolation (Jones et al., 2011) . These results indicate that chronic stress or exposure to CORT may render adolescent individuals less defensive in face of unexpected stimuli. Future studies are needed to evaluate whether this effect in adolescent animals can be generalized to other contexts.
It has been well-established that chronic stress during adulthood adopting various paradigms impairs hippocampusdependent cognitive performance (Willner, 2005; Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010) . However, relatively mild effects or no deleterious effects were observed following chronic stress in adolescence . We found that this age-dependent pattern still holds in the paradigm of chronic CORT treatment, with the spatial learning performance impaired in adult animals, but not in adolescent animals. PPI is an operational measure of sensorimotor gating, reflecting a neurocognitive process of filtering responses to incoming external information (Braff and Geyer, 1990) . We found that while adult animals receiving chronic CORT treatment exhibited a nonsignificant reduction of PPI levels, the CORT-treated adolescent animals showed significantly increased PPI levels when the prepulse intensity was weak. This effect cannot be explained by greater prepulse-elicited reactivity. Moreover, no PPI improvement was detected with higher prepulse intensities probably due to a ceiling effect. Indeed, post hoc betweenprepulse comparisons showed that the PPI levels at the 12 dB prepulse were not enhanced in CORT-treated adolescent animals compared to those at the lower prepulse intensities (Ps > 0.23), whereas in vehicle-treated animals PPI increases were significant (Ps < 0.002). Future investigation is warranted to examine the generalization of the improved sensorimotor gating in other sensory modalities and to uncover the underlying mechanisms. Nonetheless, this result echoes our findings of increased basal sensitivity to rewards at a low concentration of the sucrose solution and of a less defensive state. These alterations together may indicate behavioral arousal in adolescent animals following chronic CORT treatment.
At the neurobiological level, we first found that hippocampal BDNF levels were modulated in an age-dependent manner following chronic CORT treatment. Consistent with previous studies of chronic CORT treatment (Dwivedi et al., 2006; Jacobsen and Mørk, 2006) , we observed significant reduction in the expression levels of BDNF in CORT-treated adult animals. Intriguingly, we found that hippocampal BDNF levels were significantly increased in CORT-treated adolescent animals compared to vehicle-treated animals. Upregulation of hippocampal BDNF levels have also been found in adolescent animals after chronic mild stress (Toth et al., 2008) and social defeat (Coppens et al., 2011) . These results suggest that increasing BDNF levels is a general age-specific consequence when the developing teenage brain is exposed to chronic stress or prolonged CORT administration.
We then investigated the effects of chronic CORT treatment on glutamate neurotransmission. The GluA1 subunit of the AMPA receptor was significantly upregulated following the treatment in both adolescent and adult animals. Age-dependent effects, however, were observed in the pGluN1, the obligatory subunit of the NMDA receptors, and PSD-95, a postsynaptic protein that stably co-localizes with NMDA receptors. In adult animals, the pGluN1 and PSD-95 were significantly upregulated by CORT. Similar upregulation of NMDA receptor subunits in rat hippocampus have been found after chronic mild stress (Calabrese et al., 2012) . Note that one previous study found that 7-day CORT pellet exposure in adult, male C57BL/6J mice did not alter GluN1 and GluN2A gene expression, but significantly decreased GluN2B and GluN2C levels in the hippocampus (Hodes et al., 2012) . This is not surprising when considering that chronic CORT treatment in Hodes et al. (2012) study and our study had different neuroendocrine effects. The former reported increased plasma CORT levels and decreased expression levels of both MR and GR in the hippocampus, whereas we found decreased plasma CORT levels and a reduction of MR expression only. Such inconsistency may result from differences in treatment approaches, duration, doses and animal strains. In comparison, chronic CORT treatment decreased the pGluN1 and PSD-95 expression in adolescent animals. The suppression of glutamate receptor expression and function has been documented in adolescent rats following 7-day chronic stress in prefrontal cortex, although not in hippocampus (Yuen et al., 2012) .
The differential behavioral and neurobiological effects of chronic CORT treatment in adult and adolescent animals indicate that repeated exposure to CORT evokes distinct mechanisms in the brain in the two age periods. For adult animals, our findings of increased NMDA receptor functions and previous observations of increased glutamate release and decreased glutamate uptake in the hippocampus following chronic stress (Fontella et al., 2004; de Vasconcellos-Bittencourt et al., 2011) together suggest a state of enhanced glutamate activity after chronic stress or exposure to CORT (Popoli et al., 2012) . The altered glutamate neurotransmission could lead to a wide range of deleterious consequences, including dendritic atrophy, reduced neurogenesis and impaired synaptic plasticity (Sterner and Kalynchuk, 2010) .
Different from adulthood, adolescence is a critical neurodevelopmental period (Spear, 2000) . By comparing the behavioral and neurobiological measurements in adolescent and adult controls, we observed several developmental changes (Supplementary Figures S2-S4 ). For instance, from adolescence to adulthood, animals became less active in the locomotor activity box, showed increased preference to the 0.2% sucrose solution and increased sensorimotor gating functions (Supplementary Figure S2) ; hippocampal expression levels of BDNF, GluN1, pGluN1 and PSD-95 were reduced, whereas the proBDNF levels were upregulated (Supplementary Figure S3) . Considering the CORT-induced adolescence-specific alterations in this context, we speculate that chronic CORT treatment may render adolescent animals more adult-like to some extent, except for the BDNF levels and the startle response during the familiarization phase. It is thus possible that repeated exposure to CORT during adolescence may promote the neurodevelopmental processes, such as synaptic pruning mediated by NMDA receptor-dependent long-term depression (Selemon, 2013) . The CORT-induced BDNF upregulation in adolescent animals could either serve as a compensatory mechanism to the potential overpruning or accelerated pruning (Tyler and Pozzo-Miller, 2003) or may reflect the modulation of other aspects of adolescent network remodeling, such as axon pruning (Singh et al., 2008) . All these possibilities warrant further investigation.
It should be noted that there are a number of limitations to our study. First, the age-dependent effects we observed with chronic CORT treatment do not necessarily ensure that similar consequences occur after chronic stress exposure. After all, the pharmacological model we adopted here does not simulate real-life stressors to which animals can develop individual coping strategies; it should be better considered as a model investigating the involvement of CORT in stress-related pathophysiological mechanisms. Second, protein levels in our study were examined in the entire hippocampus. As there are functional subdivisions in the hippocampus (Fanselow and Dong, 2011) that are involved in cognition and emotion, respectively, future studies are needed to identify CORT-induced neurobiological changes in each subregion and to examine how these changes relate to behaviors. Finally, the behavioral phenotype of CORT-treated adolescent animals in our study were immediate effects of chronic CORT treatment except that the increase in sucrose intake and preference persisted 1 week after treatment cessation. The long-term effects of such treatment still await investigation. It is possible that the behavioral changes with anxiety and PPI we observed may disappear when these animals grow to adulthood (Klug et al., 2012) . It is also not unlikely that chronic CORT treatment during adolescence may result in some potential deleterious effects that may become evident when the neurodevelopmental processes come to an end (Torregrossa et al., 2012; Green and McCormick, 2013) .
To conclude, our study reveals the striking distinction of behavioral effects of chronic CORT treatment in adult and adolescent animals. While adult animals exhibited a depression-like phenotype following the treatment, adolescent individuals presented behavioral changes in opposite directions, including increased sensitivity to rewards, decreased anxiety levels and enhanced PPI levels. We further found that these age-dependent behavioral effects may be mediated by differential alterations of the NMDA receptors and BDNF levels in the hippocampus. Together these results highlight the interaction between stress hormones and the neurodevelopmental processes during adolescence, probably involving NMDA receptors and BDNF expression, and invite future studies to probe into the underlying mechanisms of stress responses in the adolescent brain. 
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